TEST ITEMS
All pertinent features of the system including infrastructure, menus, panels, reports, processes, batch processes, interfaces, system performance, security, backup and recovery, year 2000 compliant, and user guidelines will be tested. In addition the Hanford Local Area Network (HLAN), telecommunications software and hardware, computer-related hardware, and the operating system shall be tested. Specific items to be tested will be identified in the test scripts. 
DELIVERABLES

TEST TASKS
All items and features of the PP and PS andor modified PP and PS software product must conform to the requirements as documented in the workflow analysis and specifications for each integrated application.
The testing process includes all steps necessary to:
Determine that all components of the PP and PS work properly together. If the PP andor PS have been modified, conduct the verification of the completed system customized codeldesign to assure the code adequately represents the customization specifications. Verify all outgoing and incoming interface files comply with the specifications. Determine that the HLAN, telecommunications software and hardware, computer-related hardware, and the operating system work properly together. 
TEST DATABASE
The test databases h2kacc (Passport) and fsacc H2KDl (PeopleSoft Financials), located on the H2K NonProduction HP UNIX Server and H3TST700 located on HR153 (PeopleSoft Human ResourcePayroll) will be populated with produchon data for the system integration test. There will be a combination of automatic data conversion import and manual input.
Data for the system integration testing will include data required to operate the BMS and MSDS, a combination of manually input data, a full set of data for PP and PS Human Resources and Payroll converted from some of the existing operational legacy systems, as well as data identified by the test team during test case defmition.
TEST TOOLS
The Passport Issues Log (ABACUS) will be used dunng the systems integration testing process to record problems and track them through their disposition and correction for PP and PS Financials. PS Human ResourcePayroll Access Change Control. The Primavera P3 Scheduler will be used to track costs, tasks, resources, and schedule. The actual test data used will be documented in the defmition of the test scripts. (As a guideline, reference Attachment 1 -Test Script Form) Test results will be documented on the test scripts. The System Test Summary Report will be generated from the test scripts. (As a guideline, reference Attachment 2 -System Test Snmmary Report Form)
STAFFING AND TRAINING
Supply Management -no additional staffing will be required. Financial Management -additional staffmg will be required. Human ResourcePayrdll -additional staffmg will be required.
FDH will provide system integration test training.
SCHEDULE
The schedule for the system integration testingiacceptance of BMS and MSDS is included as a part of the overall schedule.
TEST PHASES
System integration software acceptance will be accomplished using a phased testing methodology. The test phases are unit testing, functional testing, system integration testing, and production operations certification.
UNIT TESTING
Unit testing was conducted during Prototype testing and will only he conducted during the Integration testing if changes are required. The purpose of a unit test is to certify that the programs execute and fimction as within user specifications. In addition, unit testing is performed during the customization of any COTS module as it is developed and will be conducted by the software engineer, functional lead, and/or user representative responsible for the program module. All unit testing is done in a controlled environment in a unit test database. All test data and scripts will be saved at the successful completion of unit testing and will be under configuration management control.
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FUNCTIONAL TESTING
Functional testing was performed during Prototype testing and if appropriate, will be conducted during Integration testing. Functional testing is performed to uncover logic or processing errors in the program with respect to the requirementsidesign feature and will be conducted by the functional lead andor user representative with software engineer and COTS representative support as required. The purpose of the functional testing is to certify that the infrastructure, menus, panels, file updates and reads, edits, report generation, batch processes, interfaces, system performance, and security all work as specified in the requirementddesign documents. All functional testing is done in a controlled environment on a functional test database. All test data and scripts will be saved at the successful completion of functional testing and will be under configuration management and control.
INTEGRATION TESTING
System integration testing involves simulating the final production environment as realistically as possible. All test data and scripts will be saved at the successful completion of system integration testing and will be under configuration management and control.
If changes are identified during system integration testing, follow the HNF-2583, Software Configuration Management Plan.
PRODUCTION OPERATIONS CERTIFICATION
The purpose of this certification is to verify the system is administratively and operationally acceptable and that it will not adversely impact the existing network and production environments. Personnel involved in this testing will be the LMSI Production Operations with support from the LMSI software engineers, FDH user representatives, , and the COTS representative as required. 
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ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA
The system integration acceptance criterion represents the agreement, between the FDH, LMSI, IRM Operations, and COTS representatives that the systems performance meets the requirement specifications and the design features specified.
Upon successful completion of the acceptance testing, the project manager will review the test results with the system owner, functional manager and the COTS representative and approve the acceptance testing readiness for system implementation.
Customer acceptance will be based on the ability of the BMS and MSDS to operate in a production like environment meeting the below listed general criteria. The system can be accepted with any noted deviations or outstanding change requests to bring the system into compliance with the requiremenudesign features documented in the work flow analysis and the data mapping for each integrated application.
Transactions update the database and build activity records as defmed in the requirements. The system interfaces operate (pass and receive data) as defined in the requirements. Hardware/sof!ware configuration is adequate to perform the input and output functions as specified in the software requirements. System response and availability are consistent with or better than those specified in the System Performance Criteria. All reports are generated and executed according to the baseline and/or modified product. All activity and accesses are recorded per specified requirement features. Daily, Weekly, Month-end, Quarter-end, and Fiscal and Calendaryear-end processes are satisfactorily processed.
Recovery procedures for the system and its interfaces are in place and are executable. System documentation is available to ensure system proficiency for the user and production operation. Output is complete and distributed per specification. Procedures and training are adequate for user personnel to operate independent of support organizations. Production Operations can function independent of development programmer support and can perform the appropriate accountability, scheduling, backup and restart funchons. System security is such that the user and integrity of the databases are not compromised. 
